Ohio's New Educator (ONE) Campaign

New OEA teacher members will soon be receiving a postcard from Ohio's New Educators (ONE) chair, Marissa Platton (high school math teacher in Austintown).

The purpose of this postcard is to introduce the new educator to ONE and drive them to the New Educator Online Interest Form (https://tinyurl.com/oeanewed). It’s important that we work to have every early career educator (0-10 years) fill out this form. This data helps us determine the values and interests of these members and drives statewide programming decisions and member supports.

As a thank you for filling out the 2-minute interest form, OEA will send new to the profession members a New Teacher Packet that includes a ONE T-shirt, New Teacher Guide and other ONE swag.

To learn more about ONE, please visit their Web site at www.ohea.org/one. You can also e-mail them at one@ohea.org.